
Uni of the Des Moines across the great coal | small degree in selecting the right animals.] JIA.Y 1851. 1 JOHN KINNEAR,
in/'/■'. Westwartlly it extends from the Des Mr. Stephens gives some rules for selecting ! ----- ! Prince William Street, j
Moines River nearly across the State of Iowa, animals disposed to early maturity. He says 1" KM’S on hand for sale, Wholesale and Itc-
Th-'entire area of this coal field ill Iowa a- “ The most prominent indication of this, W. tail, a slock of the following GOODS
June cannot he less than twenty thousand disposition is a loose, thick, mellow skin, as Per ‘ Lisbon’ and ' Faside,' Jrom London,* Gins j a.—Annntto, Roll; Arrowroot, best: Allspice, ' 

! square miles, in all embracing a country near- if floating upon a stratum of fat below ; and ! gow'and ' Onyx.,'from tht Clyde, * John S. do. ground ; Alum; Acid, Tartaric ; Axes ana
11 y equal in extent to the State of Indian, a” such a skin is invariably covered with long, j 11 ol^ ‘ *Peed' u1ld ‘ T,lmuu' lrom Lmrpoo | Handle

He estimates the beds of coal to be one hun- soft, mossy feeling, hair, bearing a decided 1 *> [PACKAGES Ladies’ Visites and M an >
dred feet in thickness, and, lying near the color. A*firmness of texture over the whole; O X 3 do Parasols and UMBRELLAS:
surface, they must be capable of being work- body is essential to a disposition to fatten ; no ~ lvLHn\\n?'d l>lam
ed easily and at small expense. fat encumbers the hones of the legs and ol t, _ gji|ts*on(j SATINS

The Des Moines river—which, ns we gather tin* head. All the extremities, the limbs, 3 - Laces, Metis and Blonds:
from the above paragraph, passes almost nec- head and tail are small, fine and taper- L> - Plain and Fancy RIBBONS,
trally through the great coal field spoken of— ing from the bodv. The eve is prominently 2 - Muslin Collars, and Habit Shirts;
also divides the State into two nearly equal ! set in the head, and with a placid express- 3 - GLOVES, of every description,
parts. It passes diagonally from northwest to joll. The forehead is broad. The ears arc ~ Fane* Yhm’'SSES8
southeast through Iowa, and reaches the M s- sensible to every new sound. The muzzle (i I 1 Ires/MATERIALS 
sissippi near Knckuk, in the southeast corner ,s sharp, the nostrils distended, and the jaws r> _ pyy-py and SHOES,
of the State—the whole distance, from the distinct and clean. The muscles broad and 2 - Gimps, Fringes and Trimmings,

j point at which it strikes the northern hotinda- Hut. The blood-vessels large and full. The 2. - Artificial FLOWERS,
j ry line of Iowa to its junction with the Mis- chest is broad, and the tail Hat at the top, and 2 - Gents' Silk Opera Pica,
sissippi, being over four hundred miles. broad and tapering to the tuft of hair. I he 'i - Woollen LLOI IIS and V kstirgs,

It is this river Des Moines, represented as |me of the back is straight and level, and .tlic 3 - çjylg wlt'1’
being one of the most beautiful of all the no- ribs round. A hack high above the level is ^ Gents’ 11 ATS ; 1 do. Children’s do
hie rivers of the Great West, that the young narrow, and is accompanied with flat ribs and j _ prmle(] (j,j Cloths,
State of Iowa has undertaken, with the aid ol n long narrow face, which are both indica- j _ BHACK CRAPES,
a grant of lands made by Congress, to render, Hve of a want of disposition to fatten. When \ _ Cambric Hanukkkchif.fs,
navigation for steamboats of a good class up j the hack is below the level, the fat and flesh 1 - Pins and Needles,
to Fort Des Moines—a distance of over 200 > are mostly upon the lower part of the carcase, 8 - CARPETING ; 1 do. RUGGS, 
miles from its mouth. The steam is said to aM(j the tallow increases in the interior. The ~ “ Moreens and
be peculiarly adapted to improvement by the flanks and cod are then thick and fat. In 2 - LINENS nnd LAWNS
plan adopted by the State—a succession oi 1 such a configuration the fore quarters are J- j iViUnds, Diap/rs and Unmasks,
substantial and expensive locks and dams to larger than the hind. Such an animal evin- 3 - Cam ass and Osnarurus,

Di.ninonnin ïn.îurrc ; create slack water—from the fact of its rock ces a disposition to fatten, but lays on coarse 2 - Printed Cutton JIDKF’S,
iUflamncflUx l Il0l0rcn iP ." bottom, and high banks, which are not sub-'pieces.—When the curved lines abound over 2 - Fancy GINGHAMS,

It h«s long bee» a des.dera urn m plotogra- ' ^ ^ orf,rfl*w ; P||e ^ ,a< i|llQ one ,||olbe gi,ing , U - Blue and Wh.le IV.rp,
pine science to obtain a ru j ins an .mi nu. ^ .^,]C grcat importance of this work to Iowa ! brilliancy to the surface, while the sweeping JJJ - *jr0)' (r’<),1 1ONS ; l. do. While do

S iSdp“Sd wh.r.he; ! e-m-l,*•«* - ^ -CH r a flaucc- l>0m,lhe ! >•»- or il» c„„lo,„. With the upemg fine. 10 : Chucked Muslins,
-cell “ instan aneous processes;" but it will !,ac,s al,ovc sto,ed i an‘> we according-. „ess of the extremities, the pleasing comité- a . : 3 do. Flannels,
rendiiv lie understood that this is merely a ; 1)', that it is a subject of much remark m the ; „anCe, and the joyous spirit, a symmetry, a 3 - Striped SHIR PINOS.

A photographic process recently invented bo"'S to 8el 8 settlement ol' the question in re-j Gn0L.NI) AXD L’xuuoi ,vn.—Cooked and Un- a _ I.,,,,,, Til ItEAl) ; 3 do. Cutton IUi.i.s
by Mr. Talbot having appeared to Inn, to ex- Sard, »? thc fent of lhe <-ongressioi.al grant, Fm,_Xa , communication from the So- 15 •• Fl.UOIt CI.O'I'll.
ceed in sensibility any oilier with which lie involving a large amount of the public lands. cje,y 0rSliakers<, at Lebanon, New Yotk, in the 
was acquainted, be resolved to try whc'lier it ! , -, ■ I Patent Office Repnri, we find ilie lollowing up-
were possible to obtain by means of ,t an in-1 Mrt "daf mal*ng Palm « -Palm oil . pro- Qn ,he relalive value of ground and unground,
stantaneuus image The experiment was tried | ^eJc^UnUeo. "ïhemanncr'rfmaking it1 cookcd *"d °"-cooked Cür" f°r f“d,"g ““ ‘ f“*

A square pit is formed the
A printed paper was fixed upon thc sur

face of a wheel. A camera was carefully ad- 
e a correct image of this wheel.

The Great Cough Remedy.yortt».
BLISS’S COMPOUND

COM UVIill Oil, lAXfll,
(Tlio Original and Only Genuine,) '

1’reparcd only I,y B. K. Bl.lti.S, (Sole Vroprielor.) Drug 
gtsl aiid Apoilu cary. Springfield, Mass.

**> Jvew und l.ffeclual Remedy for Coughs, Common 
Colds, Cold in the Head, Hoarseness, Rronchites, 
Jisthma, 'J'ickling in thc Throui, and all Dis 

easts of the Lungs, and Bronchial celions.
ME Wonderful curative powers of Cod Liver Oil, in 

cases of COUGHS. C OLDS, and CONSUiMH- 
liavc* licen clearly demonstrated t«y ihe experience 

ol the most distinguished physicians of Europe and Ame
rica, during the Iasi iwo or ihice years. It lies been used 
in all paris of this country with great success, by die ad 

ol our most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an 
English Physician, asserts, that during die last 

half years, he lias preserved notes of234 cases 
tion, where die Cod Liver Oil was used, and 
ol iliesc, die use of Ihe Oil was followed by 

ncijiiivocal iinprovcnienl, ranging in degree 
aimn of die symptoms up io a complete tes- 

healdi. Some of diese cases were 
iage of this dire disease, and the

The Indian Summer.
There ia a time, just ore the fre-r 

Prepares to pave old Winter -
When Autumn, in a reverie 

Thc mellow day-time drr

When Summer conic?
To gaze once ml

To mark how mnio . .
And see if a il id ripened well ;

With balmy brratli «h-’ whisper, low 
Thr riving flowers look up and gno

Thair .-«Ti'iust incense ere they go, 
for lier who made their beauties live

Hlie entersL’neath thc woodland shade
‘ Her zephyrs lilt the lingering leaf,
And bear it gently where are laid 

Thc loved and lost ones of its grief.

She seeks the shore, old Ocean heaves 
hi gladness huge his mighty breast ;

Prisons his wild winds in their caves.
And basking in her smiles, is blest.

At last old Autumn, rising, takes 
Again his sceptre and his throne, .

With boist’rous hand thc trees he shakes 
Intent on gathering all his own.

—Borax, refined ; Brimstone, roll ; Blue, fig and bnt- 
Bricl;. Bath ; Beeswax ; Blinds, green ; Brooms and 

! Brushes : Boxes, Sugar ami Spice ; Boards. Wash ; Bas 
i hots, a-sorted > Books, Blank ; Barley. Pearl and Pol 

Blacking, Paste and Liquid.
'ainphor : Copperas. Green mid W Into j t urpctmg. 
Lords.Bed ; forks Bottle ; Lotion X\ arp ; Lolleo, 
and Linnaniou. whole und ground ; Larrawav Seed ;

miles, Mould mid Dipt 
il seat rocking

musing mind, 
nre mi bill nnd dell, 

sheaves thev bind,

T.,,
TION.Wool;

( 'urr.nils, dried ; Chocolate; Lan 
Chairs. <\me seal, cane buck rocking, woo 
wood seat common. Childrens’; Chains

K.—Fluid Washing; Karina ; Floor ( loth, t-t.b-1, and tice
do. English. I », li t and U-L eminent

whole and ground ; Glass. 7xl> to 11x20, do. l»vo and a
____ Glassware, assorted ; Glasses. Looking ;! ol cons..nip

! Plates an,I Toilet ; Glue, best quality. u,al:
: 1.—Indigo; Ink. black and blue. . , , ",i'rkfld
! E.-LoA-. Carpenter's; Lamp Black ; Lead. Black; from the u.it.g 
Ledgers. u,ration :«» appa

M —Mustard. l,crso,iS ai! a,lv,
N.—Nutmegs ; Nails, wrought, from Idy. to 20 t v. ; do cures were almost in 

Horse. (Jdv.ioHi.lv.; do. do.'Idy. h, f.dy ; do. Lut.ihly. Since the ...lioduc .on of Cod Liver 0,1 mto general use 
In l idv. ; do. Boat", B!.todiacli ;*do. Pressed,Gdy.to I2dy. a great desideraitiin has been to furnish an article with the 

() —-Oils, boiled and raw Linseed. Sea Elcphailt,Castor, wne medicinal virtue, but Jree from its disagreeable odor 
Lan I, and Florence ; Oatmeal ; Ochre. Yellow. lasl'- »}"cU have rendered it a “ sealed book" to

I’.—Picture Frames ; Pepper, ground and whole; Peas, thousands ol persons who are stiflermg unde 
split ; Pipes, Tobacco ; Paints, White and Colored ; Putty tioas ol the throat and lungs. After 
Pins, Clothes; Paper Hangings ; Paper, writing and wrap- menisci ho proprietor has succeeded

It—Rico ; Raisins. most AGREEÀBE
S__ Saltpetre ; Salis, Epsom ; Senna 1.caves; Sago, j all the medicinal virtues oi rare cou i.uer yu, with

; Salaratus ; Soap ; Soda, Bread and Washing ; Sugar, i os nauseous and repulsive taste, presenting it in a form by 
Eouf. Crushed, While and Broun ; Starch, Cvmnmit and I which it can be administered to the most delicate invalid 
Patent ; Sulphur and SnulV; Slab Spelter, or Zinc ; Shot. ! without inconvenience. So pleasant is Hie taste, ilia 
all numbers ; Stationers ; Stoves, assorted ; Show Glasses ; may he administered to on infant without dmiruliy.

India Rubber 'Spikes, j io 10 inch. June 17 j (£/s*lri Packages, Is. 3d. each, Sold by S. L
Dec. 3,

Ü-L American ;
G.—(i 

21x25 u. dix hi

r severe offee 
a scries of e 

in so coinhiui
foriiMifrelebrated curatives,

most AGKEEAUEE CANDY, possessing and preserving 
Saco. i all the medicinal virtues of Pure Cod l.ivrr Oil, without

Sweet Summer, sighing, flies the plain, 
And waiting Winter, gaunt and grim, 

Sees miser Autumr. hoard its grain,
And smiles to think it’s all for him !

Pearl

TILLEY, King slreet. St.John
Groceries ! Groceries !
Mock on Hand, March 1st, 1851
-Q QUESTS Souchong and fine CONGO

10 do. Gunpowder nnd Hyson Teas ;
Hi hhds. Raw SUGAR;
20 brls. Crushed LOAF SUGAR ;
75 hhds. Porto Rico and Cuha Molasses ;
40 bags Java and St. Domingo COFFEE;
20 boxes TOBACCO, assorted qualities;
10 M. Havana CIGARS 
20 brie. Pot nnd Pearl BARLEY;
10 do. SPLIT PEAS ;
10 casks Washing Soda, Epsom Salts, (’ream 

Tartar. Alum, Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur, Brimstone, &.c. Slc. &c.

20 doz PAILS ; 20 doz. BROOMS;
30 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10 lirLi and 10 bags O ATM EAL ;
20 boxes Layer RAISINS; 100 do. Muscatel do; 
7fi half and 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS {

1 caroteel, nnd 2 brls. Zante CURRANTS ;
10 bags ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts ;

1 ton Nova Scotia nnd Cumberland CHEESE 
(i cwt. American IIA.MS ; 6 kegs LABI) ;

97 firkins Cumberland BUTTER ;
Sp:ces, Candles,Soap, Logwood Redwood, Indigo, 

&.c. &c. &c.
With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 

Trade ; lor sale at low prices hv,
JAMES MAGFARLANE, 

Market Spuare

‘i Astonishing Efficacy
OF

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And OINTMENT.

do. Muslins

EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY
Holloway’* Ointment.

CURE OK A DESPERATE CASE OK ERYSIPELAS.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph G il don, Jim., a 

Farmer, East Kent, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire, 
méprit, 184G.

:
composing 3-1,4 4 

5-4, f>-4, 7-4. 8 4,9 4, 10 4, 11-4, 12-4, 14-4 
2 - Rubber and Common BRACES,
2 - COTTON CARPETING,

20 - Containing Haberdashery, Small Wares 
of various kinds.—The whole of which are offered 
at very low prices, Wholesale ur Retail, by

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to 

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment arid Pills. 1 had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along iny ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an olarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At Inst l tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
tlios? who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that 1 was cured so quickly. 1 and my family 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February
2V//t, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor yf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. llyan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men, 
but returned home to his family with thc choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Conch who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he hud recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by tiieir means.

CHARLES TULLY, 
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 
Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 

Debility—an extraordinary Cure.
Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street, Gros- 

venor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one li «ml red yards; during the long period of hie 
declining he had the advice of four of the

Physicians besides five Surgeons of tha 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid lie 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardincr is a broker, and well known.
Cure of n Des

ling cattle, &c.
. . . “The experience of more than thirty years

ground, something similar to tan pits in lilts ; |eadg ug ,0 esll,nale cor„ at one third
country, and this square place ts tilled with hi,hcr as food for cattle, and
palm nuts, which are taken down ripe from the , = cj.|lh, for fatlellin„ pork, hence, it has been
trees, and the females trample the oil out in the j ^ ,jce ofour Sociel, for more than a 
sun with their feel, they continue trampling '|crof , ce|ltllr, ,0gri,1(J all our provender, 
until the nut and the oil form one mass. I hey j ,j,|ie gnme e,|)erienne induces us to put a high- 
then extract the od by allowing water to run er <-a|lie cooke,i than upon raw meal, and 
into this place, and take it all up with the ror fatleil;—_ animals', swine particularly, we 
palm of the hand, scraping n into a calabash. consjdcr llire„ ol oooked equal to four bushels 
In this tedious and difficult process, an - ,l| rau. mca|. Until within the last three or 
n.ense quantity ts lost by its .uniting mV, the j f[)ur our Society fattened annually, for
ground. 1 here IS also a great ueal e l attach- hir| - from 40,imi| l0 .lit,0(10 pounds of

to the nut. The ml is obtained Iron, the k> eJxclllsire of lard alld offal fat, and it is 
surface of the mil, and not lrom the kernel. ^ cons|a;U 1>raclicc t0 c00k the meal, 
I el notwithstanding the waste which must re- wUich ose six ar Beven potash kettles 
suit iron, this rude process 19,103 tons of the are „,ed ' The Shakers are a close observing, 
otl were imported into hi,gland in 184 ,, and ,1 calculalin„ people and go in (or the practical 
promises to be one of the heaviest articles of reilitipsot-,ife ; and therefore, in the economy 
traffic in the world. of f00d, must be presumed to be good judges.

_ ... rn .. t* , For ourself, xvc are disposed to believe the con-Salt w«.c ,N Tennessee -H, Easter- eIusion, to’which the/ have arrived are cur- 
brook, formerly President of the Knoxvtlle rect _[Ed. Am, Karmer.
University, has been for some time engaged in 1
sinking a well in Anderson county East Ten- T<> pRUVENI qxbn FR0M Crowd,NG.-It 
riessee, andjlias succeeded in reach,ng a bold u q necessa t0 lcngthen lhe yoke t0 break 
sueamof strong salt water, at a depth of about oxen kf rhte vriefous habit. In some instances, 
5,0 feet. 1 ubes have been ordered, and all pos- , in lumbering will, heavy teams on
sible despatch will be employed to commence P A Je havc bceni’obliged t0 make the 

Formation el Dew. I the manufacture of sal, the well ,s surrounded ,0 ,8 inches looger than those ordi-
The air contains a, all times more or less of ''“h.a d=nse f"rest, oi »,mb.e> and ,3>

within one or two hundred yards of the inex
haustible coal-beds—so that fuel will ever be
cheap. Other wells will soon be sunk ; and the Sprintr and Summer Goods, 
prospect now is, that a hitherto undiscovered 1 °
source of wealth to East Tennessee is about 
to be unlocked.

W. G. LAWTON.

LONDON HOUSE,justed to gn 
The room was then darkened, and ti very 
sensitive plate was placed in the camera ; the 
wheel was turned by a handle until it acquir
ed a great velocity ; the greatest, in Ret, 
which could be given to it. At this moment 
the came a was opened, and a powerful elec
tric battery was discharged in front of the wheel, 
illuminating it with a sudden flash of brilliant 
light. The sensitive plate was then taken out 
of the camera, and the image was developed. 
The plate was found to contain an image oi 
the words printed on the paper ; and it was re
markable to observe that there was no indis
tinctness of outline in them, notwithstanding 

of the wheel.

Market Square,
April -25, 1851.

riMIE STOCK of this Establishment having 
A during the past season, bien greatly reduced 

to make room for extensive Importations, will 
present the advantages of an almost entirely

New Assortment, March 18
carefully selected nn the best terms in the princi
pal Markets of Great Britain and the United Slutps, 

Steamers “ Ca
SüEÊIPIPfflHIWS)

Market square, August •-!, Is5l. i
"B UST opened—a choice oiBortmvnt of Moors- 

V ham RIFES, Stems, Mouth Pieces, &c. &c. ; 
Cigar Cases, Vestivian Lights, Rortemannoie, &c. ; 
also, a beautiful lot of Lava and Turkish Ripe 
Bowls. Repeal, Tyrolese, Quasem do. ; lleepira- 

Chino, Cutty, and Rowers’ Clay Pipes —all 
new articles in this market ; with a great variety ol 
other fancy and staple Goods, received per ‘Harriot.' 

Q^Wholesole and Retail.
ROBINSON ^THOMPSON.

St. John, N. 13., Aug. 5,1851

NOW OPENING—received
nadaf *• America” and Admiral,” and Ships ‘Speed' 
and “ Glasgow”—

115 Packages of British and American 
GOODS.the rapid motion

The valuable uses to which this novel fact 
in Photography can be applied are too obvious 
to require to be specifically pointed out. It 
will only be necessary for photographers to 
devise convenient and easy methods of obtain
ing the electric spark and throwing it on the 
object, and we shall be able to arrest and em
body the most fugitive phenomena which pre
sent themselves to the eye.—Athcnaum.

consisting, in part of
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in varions 

qualities and fashionable shapes ;
Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest styles 
DRESS GOODS, in all the leading materials 

particularly the Stock of French and Scotch
in He faints and Printed Muslins ;

which will be found worthy of special attention, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colourings ;
A Large Quantity of 7-8, 4 -4, and 5-4 PRINTS, 

good St y Us, very low
Plain and Fancy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fancy 

Regattas ; Linens, Lawns,[Hollands, Osuaburghe, 
Canvas, Ducks ;
Grey and White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburgs, Crapes and 
Paramattas, Doeskins, Salinetts, Drills, Flannels. 

MOREENS, CARPETINGS: 
a general Assortment of8* Haberdashery,1’ “ Trim

mings” nnd ‘‘Small Wares”
The above Stock will be completed on the ar

rival of the “ Lisbon" and *• Paside,” from Lon
don. and “ Tilunin” from Liverkorl,—nil now 
daily expected. T. W. DANIEL.

Proprietors.

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS IN

HORSES. (Signed)

CARLTON’S
FOUNDER OINTMENT,

For the cure of Founder, Split lloof, Hoof-bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises in the Flesh, Galled Backs, Cracked Heels, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &c., on lior 

CARLTON’S 
RING-BONE CURE,

; For the cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bonc- 
| Spavin, Wmdgulls and Splint—a certain remedy. 
i 07=*This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 
Ointment nre prepared from the recipe of a very 

/ celebrated English Furrier, er.d will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, nnd others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

FOR FEMALE AND MALE

nary worn
moisture, though in a state so rarified as to be 
imperceptible. To prove this it is only ne
cessary in a summer’s day to fill a glass with 
cold water, when, dry as the atmosphere may 
seem, its moisture will be condensed, and made 
visible in the form of small pelucid drops upon 
the outside of the glass below that of the sur
rounding atmosphere. On this principle dis
tillation is conducted ; and in the same man
ner dew is formed. No sooner does the sun 
sink towards the horizon than the blades of 
grass which clothe the earth’s surface give 
out the heat they have been receiving during 
the day, and consequently they become so 
much colder than the atmosphere that they 
condense iu the form of dew part of the ra
rified moisture immediately surrounding them. 
Dew, being thus formed, is of course more a- 
bundant before and after rains, when the at
mosphere is moistest.

Calm and clear nights are essential, also,for 
the copious deposition of dew ; for then the 
glassy blades emit their heat freely, and 
dispersed through the atmosphere without any 
equivalent return. On the contrary, however, 
if the night be cloudy, then the clouds, by ab
stracting the heat from thc atmosphere, con
tribute in some degree to keep its temperature 
on a level with that of thc glassy blades, and 
thus so nearly equalize the two that hut little 
'dew is deposited. If, in addition to clouds, a 
high wind is blowing, no dew will be formed ; 
for then thc temperature of the grass is pre
vented from sinking by the agitation of the air 
continually bringing a warmer current by 
which it is surrounded ; or it may be that the 
night winds, being generally cool, so rapidlr 
reduce the air’s temperature as to bring it be
low that of the grass.

As substances differ m their power of losing 
their heat, so they differ in their attraction for 
dew. On grass, swan’s down, and other fila
mentous substances which readily part with 
their heat, dew copiously condenses. The 
mechanical condition of objects likewise af
fects the formation of dew, as shavings attract 
it mare than wood. Dew is more plentifully 
deposited on meadow grounds than on plowed 
lands; and cultivated soils are refreshed with 
abundance of dew, while Larron rocks and 
sandy deserts, not needing, do not receive the 
genial moisture. Indeed, every plant possesses, 
according to its kind, the power of condens
ing as much dew as is necessary for its pecu
liar and individual exigencies. Thus, not 
even a dewdrop seems to have been formed by 
the blind action of chance, hut is gathered by 
the hand of infinite Wisdom for a definite and

I Veil worthy thc attention of Purchasers ! 

The West of England, French and German

CLOTHS,Tltt Dcstmction ol American Forests.
It seems scarcely possible for us of the pre

sent generation to conceive of the period 
when the country shall be stripped of its for
ests. But such is the waste and imprudence 
of our people, that the period is not remote 
when timber will become scarce. As early 
as the administration of Washington, John 
Jay wrote to him : “ There is some reason to 
apprehend that masts and ship timber will, as
cultivators advance, become scarce, unless ri^IIE subscriber in calling the attention of the 
some measures be taken to prevent the waste Public to the above Stock of WOOLLEN 
er provide for the preservation of a sufficient GOODS, hegs tu s»y that he is no.v prepared to
fund of both.” Some idea may be formed of axecule °;d,er* "'a! ia E, .nln’
. ... .. / . in a superior s/y/e—and he hopes troin strict alien-

the rapid destruction of the white pine, by a tinn Eltsine., to merit a share of the patronage 
few fsets. In 1843, there were at Bangor, at „f „ discerning public,
one time 14,000,000 feet of lumber, worth Parties purchasing Woollen Goods Wholesale 
$200,000. This city is the largest lumber, will do well by examining his Stock before buying 
port ill the world. It ships off annually, of elsewhere—Terms liberal for approved Paper, 
the various kinds of lumber, the value of $1JAMES MILLS, Proprietor, 
500,000 to 82,000,000 ; and the rest of the Howard House.
state, about as much more. There are 1500 
sawmills in operation, which manufacture 
300,000,000 feet of plank, boards and timber, 
wit holt making any estimate of shingles and 
laths. This is the product of the state. New 
York and Western Pennsylvania arc also large 
manufacturers of lumber. In the western 
states, vast quantities of timber-trees are an
nually destroyed in the process of preparing 
land for cultivation. On the banks of the 
Mississippi it is cut down for steamboat wood, 
and the ash and cypress of the swamps is float
ed out for fuel and plantation use. On the 
coast, for one hundred and fifty miles above 
New Orleans, the planters either purchase the 
trees in rafts, or coal boats.

In the region of the yellow pine, extending 
through North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, and Alabama, the manufacture of 
turpentine is rabidly increasing, and with it 
the consequent destruction of the forests.
The “ pine barrens,” so graphically described 
by Bartram a century ago, are rapidly*passing 
away. The Altamana furnishes the spars lor 
the French Navy. Many a “Cracker” has 
grown quite independant by selling the trees 
as they stood, and which, so far as it depend
ed on his agency, would have continued to 
stand through eternity. At first, it was quite 
difficult to make them understand that their 
trees had any value. But now, in consequence 
ol this demand for spars, for logs, and for tur
pentine, the tracts accessible by waters have 
appreciated almost beyond belief.—Lands 
worth twenty five cents an acre, now com
mand from two to five dollars. All this has
tens the destruction of the forests. The evil 
will not he in our day, but it is sure to come.
And strange as it may seem to us, the time 
is not dirtant when America will he as desti
tute of forests as the Highlands of Scotland.

Disposition of Cattle to Fatten.
Many people net on the supposition that 

all cattle are alike in their disposition to fat- 
River meanders near the eastern margin of ten ; no greater mistake can be committed, 
this coal field, but the seams presented on the since half the feed will bring forward one ani- 
river are of inferior quality. It is upwards of mal, required to produce another, and the 
pM hundred miles in the direction of the val1 economy of fattening cattle depends

eminent
The Wove Marcell, and Fancy Silk and Satin

VESTINGS,
And West of England. French and German

DOESKINS,
IN ALL SHADES AND TEXTURES,

At Very Moderate Prices ! 11 Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow DR. LARZETTE'S JUNO CORDIAL.
Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an cfluctua 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impotency, and ol 
irregularities of nature. It is nil that it professes 
to be, viz: Nature's Great Restorative, and reme
dy for those in the married state without offspring. 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Organs, 
Nervous Affections, &c. &c. &c. As a vigov- 
ating medicine it is unequalled. Also a cer
tain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Debility, &c. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of I lie above complaints, 
and is of priceless value to those without offspring

Çff” Sold bv J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; an 
Ff.llows & Co., King Street, Si. John ; J. Cook 
Carleton; and Morton &. Co., Halifax, N. S. 

HAPS LINIMENT FOR THE PILES.
The worst attack of the Riles arc effectually and penna- 

tienll) cured in a short time hy rite use ol the genuine Hat’s 
Liniment. Hundreds of our .lirai citizens throughout ihe 

ntiy have used this Liniment with complete success. It 
arranled to cure the most aggravated case.

Caution.—Never Imv it unless you find the 
Comstock & Co. upon the wiupper, proprietors t 
uine article, or ><n are cheated with a contrrfvit.

140 Packages
GROCERY GOODS,

nerate Scorbutic Eruption of 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated Wolvtrhampton the 10th 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr, Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and êebility, by the 
use of vour Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last, two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and oilier parts, af mv body, causing such 
violent pain, that 1 can in truth say, that for months 
[ was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. I applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief ; at last I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which 1 did, nnd i am happy «c say, that I may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep all the night through, and the 
back and limbs have cntfcdy left me.

(Signed) ” .'

—COMPRISING—

130LAND,Sago, and Hall’s Patent STARCH 
A. PIPES, I assorted) Twine, and Shoe Thread 
Pearl BARLEY, White Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar, Curb. Snda, Black L<-ad, Pepper, 
Cloves, Nutmegs, Valentin Almonds. Jordan do. 
Sugar Cat dy, Citron l‘ei-1, Ground Ginger, Prunes, 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Revelenta Arabica, Mustard in kegs &. bottles, 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK, 
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Market Square.

N. B —Will be ready in a few days a large 
stock of Spring and Summer CLOTHING.— 
dorticulars next week. J. M.

North side King street. May 0. 1851.

<*ooi>s
By the 1 Gipsey,’ * Charles,' and* Richmond,' ifc., 

received anil for sale :
W K T> AGS Shingle and Clapboard fine Cut 4 O A3 NAILS, and 25 bags bouid fine Cut 

Nails, at 2J<1 per lh. ;
35 kegs, 100 lbs. each, 7d’y, 8d*y, 9J*y and lOd’y 

Horse NAILS,
50 kegs Gd’v, 8<l’y and lOd’y Wrought Rose and 

Clasp il end NAILS,
10 casks 2j, 2j and 3 inch Boat Nails;
10 casks 41 and 5 inch SPIKES,

700 yards -Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING, 
300 do. Fine 
25 kegs Yellow PAINT ,

5 boxes COCOA PASTE;
A variety of WOODEN WARE.

Also — By the 1 Albert' from London :
A Case containing first-rate CHARTS of the Eng

lish and Irish Channel, North Atlantic, Nova- 
Sco'.in, the St. Lawrence, &c. &c.,

0 Ten-inch Brass COMPASSES,
24 Log GLASSES ; 30 Parallel RULERS,
12 Gunter SCALES ; Quadrants, Thermometers, 

Ruled and Plain LUG BOOKS, &c.—For sale 
by the Case

April 29,

WORTH KNOWING,
To those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing

bain in myA. GILMOUR, of'îî

RICHARD IIAV ELLTniloi* and lira per,
BILIGG'S BUILDING, KING STREET, lfi till Diseases of the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 

Wounds nnd Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
in cases of Piles ; Holloway's Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a ccr- 
uin remedy for thc bile ol'Moschcttoes, Sand-flies, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment

Sold by the Proprietor, 2-14, Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLER 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frcdcrictrn ; XV T. Baird, 
Woodstock; Alexander Lockliar, Quaco ; Jamry 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O X. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell, Shcdiac ; Join Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Belleisle. —In Pols and B »cs, at Is. 9d., 
4s. Gd. nnd 7s. each. There is a v- ry considérable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. — Directions for the guidance 
nre affixed to each' pot.

EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP.
Have You a Cocci 

have met a 
common co

11 l—Po not neglect it.—Thousands 
premature death for the wai.t of attention to a 
Id. Rev. Dr. Itariholomew'b F.xpcctorant Pink 

Syrup will most positively give relief hikI save 
that most awful disease. Pulmonary Consiwnptio 
usually sweeps into the grave thousands ol the young, the 
old, the lovely and the gay.

FOR THE HAIR.

HAS ON HAND

HE Choicest Stuck of SClll.YG CLOTHT ING 111 the City, which for neatness of Style, 
quality of texture, and lowness of price, cannot fail 
to continue to this Establishment the very liberal 
patronage it has hitherto had. Among the Stock 
now on hand, a considerable portion is of

FRENCH AND GERMAN CLOTH, 
the superiority of which is well known ; those then 
that want to lay out their money to the best advan
tage will do well to give on early call, for they 
will find Beautiful Black Cloth SACK COATS 
25s. to 40s. ; Fancy Doe Skin SHOUTING 
COATS from 20s.io35*. ; DRESS and FROCK 
COATS in great variety, and all got up in the 
very best style. April 15.

m. which

do.,do
If you wish n rich, luxuriant head of Hair, free fimn d«n 

druff'and scurf, do not fail to procure the genuine Dalm o1 
Columbia. In cases of IihUImcss, it vuH more than 1 
your expectations. Many who have lost their In 
twenty years, havc had H restored to its original perfection 
liy the use of this balm. Age, slate, oi condition, appears 
to be no obstacle w hatever ; it also causes the fluid to How 
with which the delicate hair lubes is filled, by which means 
thousands (whose hair was gray as the Asiatic eagle) have 
had their hair restored to its natural colour in' this invalua
ble remedy. In all cases of lever it w ill be f-nuntl the most 
pleasant wash that ran be used. A lew applications only- 
arc necessary to keep the hair from falling out. It streugth- 
eus the roots 
awe, and as 
holds litre 
lives, and 

ITT La 
of Comsit 
bottle, or you are

French Cloths, Vestings, and ; it never tails to impart a rich glossy 
a perfume for the toilet it is tint 

e limes as much as other miscalled , 
effectual.

UTioN.—Never buy it unless you find the name 
>ck Al Co., proprietors, on the wrapper of each 

cheated with a counterfeit article.

- nppear- 
-qnalled. It 
hair restore-

JOHN KINNEAR Elastic Doeskins,Oakum, Paint, and Oil.
Landing ex Caros, from London—

S' rpONS London OAKUM,
«L> X 130 kegs Brandram's WHITE LEAD, 

(> casks Brandram’e Raw & Boiled Linseed Otl 
1 cask PUTTY.

Via the United States, per Steamer 
A dmiral—

rWHIE Subscriber has just Received n splendid 
X assortment of lhe above Goods, which are quite 

new in this Market, nnd lie begs to cull particular 
attention to u make of Cloth for Pallitots, which 
will be made in a superior style to any in tins City, 
at extremely low prices.

Call and examine the Stock of Goods now for 
Sale at the Howard House, North Side King Street. 

May 27

benevolent end. ----------
Immense Coal Field in Iowa—The Val

le v uk vue Des Moines.—[From the Wash
ington Union.] We find the following para
graph in a lute number of The Burlington 
(Iowa) Telegraph,

Dr. Owen, the Geologist, who surveyed this 
State by order of the United States Govern
ment, stated before the American Scientific 
Association, in reference to the deposits of 
Iowa, that

“ Between Johnson and Iowa Counties an 
uplift of carboniferous sandstone ia encounter
ed, which is probably near the eastern limits 
of the Des Moines coal fields. The Iowa

of patientsDR. SPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-ACHE REMEDY.

that distressing complaint, when 
ill not fail to cure y ou ? Tins 
troy any attack til' llcnd-arhe. 
It has cured cases of twenty

Why will you suffer with 
remedy is at hand that w 

remedy will effectually ties 
either nervous or bilious, 
years standing.

l)r. l.arzettc’s 
ness. Also, all those disug 
of insects, falling of water, 
sym
subject touge ear trumpets, have, a 
bottles, thrown aside these trumpets, being 
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen,* 
years standing of deafness.

05” All the shove sold by R. L. Tlt.tr.v, Saint 
John: liy Cor & Son, Frederictnn ; Mokton & 
fin,, Halifax ; Spear, Robbinitnivn ; Oaks. 
Hfo- . Cu.m stock & Brother, N<>. !), John

SiK'ui, Now York. 34th Sept. 1650

REMOVAL.
VICTORIA BOOK STORE,

fix John S. Dt'Wolf, from I.ivcrjmol— 
G cases Cast STEEL, (assorted sizes,) 

20 bundles Best Spring STEEL.
Fur sale by 

29th April
DOCK STREET.

\T II. NELSON respectfully in for ira hie 
v 9 friends and the Public in general, that he 

has Removed his Stock of BOOKS and ST A. 
TIONERY to the Brick Building in Dock-street 
lately occupied by Mr. Benbow Ferguson, and 
will be happy to receive the patronage of hie former 
customers. May 20.

GEORGE THOMAS. 
South M. Wharf.

ACOUSTIC Oil., for the cure of Dca I 

of s
recnhle unis like the buzzing

■!■■■■■■ . which are
plums of approaching dealness. Many persons who 
i been deal for ten. fifteen or twenty years, and were 

Iter using one

JAMES MYLES whizzing

Townsend’s Sarsaparilla.
py FUST received per “ Admiral,” from 

gggjh tF Boston—Townsknd’8 SARSA 
ErSf BARILLA ; Shcrwm’d Compound for 

| Erysipelas.— Also —1 gross Smith’s 
Ejh EXTERMINATOR, for destroying 

Rats, Mice, end Cockroaches — For 
T. M. REED, 

Herd oj North Wharf,

New supply of cheap & handsome
ROOM PAPERS. perfectly 

and even thirty

flUIE Subscriber lias just received another sup- 
X ply of New nnd Handsome ROOM PAPERS, 

which ho will sell as heretolore—Cheaper than any 
other in the City 

Juno 3, 1851.

Box W<$od Stoves.
"E UST received nnd 0-r sale low — 280 WOOD 
tl .S rOVES.froui 20 to 36 inch.

Sept. 2d, J85L83 July 1. W. II. ADAMS.S. K. FOSTER.in no
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